St. Anthony de Padua Catholic Church
PO Box 299 – 1523 Main Street, Danbury, TX 77534
Archdiocese of Galveston – Houston

4th Sunday in Ordinary Time — January 27th / 28th, 2018
Mass Schedule: Weekend Masses: Saturday Vigil 5:30 pm
Sunday 8:00 am, 10:30 am
Weekday Masses: Mon, Wed: 6:00 pm
Tues, Thurs: 9:00 am
Friday Lenten Schedule: Mass @ 9am—Stations of the Cross 6pm / First Friday — 9am Mass, Adoration 9:30 am to 6pm, Stations 6pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday: 4:00—5:00 pm
Or by appointment call 979-922-1240
Devotions in the Church
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: First Friday 9:30 am — 9:30 pm
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion: Saturdays, at 5:15 pm
Rosary: Sunday, at 7:30 am and 10:00 am

His Eminence Daniel Cardinal DiNardo

Continuing Christian Education
Classes: K to 5th grade: Wednesday, 4 to 5:30 pm
6th to 12th grade: Wednesday, 7:00 to 8:30 pm

Archbishop

Pastor Fr. Joseph Phiet-The-Nguyen
(979)922-1253
(Residence)
(713)501-3020
Email: jpnguyen11@yahoo.com

(Mobile)

Parish Administrator Deacon Gerald Peltier
(979)922-1247 (Office)
(979)922-1156 (Residence)
Email: deacon.gerald.peltier@gmail.com
Office

(979)922-1240

Fax

(979)922-8643

Online Giving: www.osvonlinegiving.com/1880 [Our Sunday Visitor]
Secretary Imelda Jez

(979)922-1240 st1523@sbcglobal.net

Bookkeeper Jan Saman (979)922-1211 bookkeeper1523@sbcglobal.net
C.R.E.

Monica Sebesta (979)922-1241 stanthony-cce@sbcglobal.net

Youth Ministry Daryl Peltier

(979)922-8106

Altar Servers Deacon Gerald Peltier

(979)922-1156

Bazaar

Gwen Fief – Chairperson
Gene Roberts — Co-Chairperson

(979)922-1141
(979)849-4240

Funeral Dinner Ministry Bobbye Peltier

(979)922-1197

Women of Worship
Connie Peltier
(512)365-3075
Meets 2nd Tuesday of Month, 7:00 pm in the St. Anthony Center.
Legion of Mary
Ana Mercado
(979)922-1127
Meets on Tuesday Evening, 6:00 pm in the CCE Building.
Music Ministry
Evelyn Boeker
(979)849-4727
Meets every Sunday, 9:00 – 10:00 am in the Church
Pastoral Council Pat Stahl
(979)922-8144
Next meeting will be announced. Meeting begin at 6:30 pm.
Finance Council Emil Prihoda, Chair
(979)583-6771
Meets on the 1st Thursday, every Three Months.
Liturgy Committee

Carol Peltier

(979)922-8106

Cemetery Committee

Anne Starr

(979)922-8562

Pro Life Coordinator

Peggy Keillor

(979)922-1248

Disaster Committee

Deacon Gerald Peltier

(979)922-1247

Samaritan Ministry (Parish Office)

(979)922-1240

Knights of Columbus
Robert Fief, Grand Knight
(979)922-1629
Albert Priselac, Deputy Grand Knight
(281)733-7963
Meets every third Tuesday, 7:00 pm in the St Anthony Center.
Look for St Anthony’s on: www.saopdtx.org / Facebook
Mass Times for Travel: masstimes.org

Sacrament of Baptism
Contact either Father Joseph Nguyen or Deacon Gerald Peltier to
make arrangements. Preparation classes are required.
Marriage Preparation
Diocesan regulations require that pre-marital preparation must
begin at least six months before the tentative marriage date. Contact Father
Joseph Nguyen or Deacon Gerald Peltier to make arrangements.
Annulments
Contact either Father Joseph Nguyen or Deacon Gerald Peltier.
Communion and Anointing of the Sick
Anyone who is ill or who is homebound and would like to receive
the Sacrament of the Sick, please contact the parish office. Hospital and
Nursing Home visits can also be arranged. If you know of someone in the
Hospital or Nursing Home and would like Fr. Joseph to visit them, please
contact the Parish Office at 979-922-1240.
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) or Children (RCIC)
Contact Deacon Gerald or Monica Sebesta to make arrangements
or for more information.
Prayer Group: Every Thursday a prayer group meets in the church at 7 pm
to say the Rosary, Divine Mercy Chaplet & read the latest message from
Medjugorje. All are invited!
FORMED.ORG (Parish Code 8WHKMK)
Movies, Videos, Talks, Studies
All available at no cost to you.
God Bless Our Military! We pray for their safety & families!
God Bless the USA! We pray for Peace throughout the world!

4th Sunday in Ordinary Time: January 28
That we may open our hearts to receive more fully all of God’s simple
and abundant blessings.
“Brothers and sisters: I should like you to be free of anxieties.”
1 Corinthians 7:32
How much anxiety do we bring upon ourselves by constantly
worrying about not having enough or attaining more things? God won’t
necessarily give you everything you want, but He will provide everything
you need. Try this – use the word
“pray” instead of the word “worry” in the future.

Message from the desk of the Pastor
Dear brothers & sisters in Christ,
Each month the Church places before us important Feast Days to observe in order to stimulate us to greater enthusiasm and devotion. By observing these events we can renew our enthusiasm and devotion which can help us find greater peace and happiness with our lives.
During the month of February, the Church observes the Feast of the Presentation of our Lord. Candles which are used in Liturgical services
are blessed on this day. In former times, this feast was called Candlemas day. We should make a special effort to be present at the Eucharistic
Liturgy on this feast which is on First Friday, February 2nd this year.
Our parish family is about to enter into the holy season of Lent, a season of holiness and grace.
During January, we hear John the Baptist’s call to repentance. Through constant conversion back to Jesus and through a ever deepening prayer life, we grow in holiness. This penitential season of Lent prepares us for the great joy of Easter.
Now is a good time, before Lent begins, to examine our relationship with Christ and with others. When we find that there are things lacking in
these relationships and in our holiness, we need to begin to fill in those virtues which are needed. But most important, let us grow closer to Jesus who is so present to us and who calls us constantly to be with him.
May the Love of Jesus touch each of your hearts.
May you hear his call and respond to him. And may all the families in our Parish of St. Anthony de Padua grow in holiness and wisdom.
Also, let us ask God to bless America today with good leaders.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Fr. Joseph
Personhood: If you look up the word "person" in your average
dictionary, you will find something like this: "Person n. A human
being." When Roe v Wade was decided in 1973, the science of
fetology was not able to prove, as it can now, that a living, fully
human, and unique individual exists at the moment of fertilization
and continues to grow through various stages of development until
th
SAVE THE DATE: Feb 24 , 8am — St. Anthony Center
death.
Protecting God’s Children [Safe Environment]: All per- However, the majority decision in Roe v Wade made a startling
sons who have the opportunity to work with the youth in admission: “If this suggestion of personhood is established, the
any way are required by the dioceses to take this course. appellant’s case, of course, collapses, for the fetus’ right to life
There is no fee, just your time. There will be food. Please would then be guaranteed specifically by the Amendment.” Justice
come. If you have questions about whether you need to Harry Blackmun, Roe v. Wade. With modern science, it is now
attend this workshop, please contact Sue Powell @ (979) straightforward to prove that the unborn child is a human being:
"After fertilization has taken place a new human being has come
848-9293.
into being. It is no longer a matter of taste or opinion...it is
Altar Linens: St. Anthony’s has been so blessed to have Katherine Cazes taking plain experimental evidence. Each individual has a very
care of the Altar Linens. She does a wonderful job. But due to health reasons and neat beginning, at conception." Dr. Jerome Lejeune,
her not being able to attend to the linens as needed, she would like help with these, "Father of Modern Genetics" Within the pro-life moveone or two extra people or someone to completely take over. It was suggested alter- ment, there is now an important initiative to include the
nating from week to week. Please pray about this. Katherine will show you step by pre-born as "persons." This terrifies the pro-abortionists
step what needs to be done and help you in any way she can. Please consider your because "persons" are protected by a series of God-given
Time / Talent & Treasure. Please contact the church office or Deacon Gerald. rights and constitutional guarantees such as life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness.
They know that if we clearly
Start children off on the way they should go, and even when
define the preborn baby as a
they
are
old
they
will
not
turn
from
it.
Proverbs
22:6
"person," they will have the
Kylie’s Corner
same right to life as all
Americans do!
When I was little, I was one of the children who never liked going
to church and my mom basically had to force me to go. Trust me, it took a
A Special Blessing
1st Friday Mass / Adoration
lot out of her and I would think that church was sooo boring. I really didn’t
On Your
This Friday [Feast of “The
know the meaning behind everything we do or say and why Catholics do it.
Birthday
Presentation of the Lord” ]
I was oblivious when I was a child. I didn’t have a relationship with God
until I started going to youth conferences with our church youth group
May God Bless You
This weekend is the Collecwhen I was in high school. I will always cherish those memories because
On Your Birthday And
tion for the Church in Latin
that is where I found God and started to love going to church every weekMay His Presence
America! Many people in
end. I became so passionate about Him and the youth conferences definiteEnrich Your Life
Latin America and Caribbely made me who I am today. If you are in Middle School or High School
Today And Always!
an do not have access to
who attend St. Anthony’s, I encourage you to be involved with the youth
church programs and minisgroup and attend those youth conferences during the summer. Trust me, it
tries because of rural terrain
is not boring and it will be an entirely new experience for you. Parents, I
and a lack of ministers.
encourage each and every one of you to bring your child or children to
Your generosity makes it
church with you. Even if they don’t want to go or don’t think that they need it, they do. Don’t give up because
possible for them to share in
my mom knew it would help me and she still made me go. Honestly, one of my fears that I recently conquered
the life of the Church and
was being afraid of going to church by myself whenever everyone else is busy. I enjoy going as a family, but
grow closer to Christ.
this time I went to church alone and sat by myself. I loved every bit of it and it was so humbling to know that
Please be generous to the
God was right there with me. Please take an hour and thirty minutes out of your day to go to church on the
second collection! To learn
weekends. You won’t regret it. Please listen to Only King Forever by Elevation Worship. This song is one of
more about the collection,
my favorites that I listen to and it always motivates me. “You are the only King forever. Almighty God we lift
please visit www.usccb.org/
You higher. You are the only King forever. Forevermore, You are victorious." Kylie
latin-america.
Sign-up sheet for Lectors / Eucharistic Ministers is in the back
of the church for Ash Wednesday, Holy Week and Easter.

Feast of St. Blaise, Saturday, February 3rd…….
Fr. Joseph will bless throats after the 5:30 pm mass on this Feast Day.
Saint Blaise was the bishop of Sebastea and a doctor. The first known record of the saint's
life comes from the medical writings of Aëtius Amidenus, where he is recorded as helping
with patients suffering from objects stuck in their throat. Many of the miraculous aspects of
St. Blaise's life are written of 400 years after his martyrdom in the "Acts of St. Blaise."
Saint Blaise is believed to begin as a healer then, eventually, became a "physician of souls."
He then retired to a cave, where he remained in prayer. People often turned to Saint Blaise
for healing miracles.
In 316, the governor of Cappadocia and of Lesser Armenia, Agricola, arrested then-bishop
Blaise for being a Christian. On their way to the jail, a woman set her only son, who was
chocking to death on a fish bone, at his feet.
Blaise cured the child, and though Agricola was amazed, he could not get Blaise to renounce
his faith. Therefore, Agricola beat Blaise with a stick and tore at his flesh with iron combs
before beheading him.
In another tale, Blaise was being led to the prison in Sebastea, and on the way came across a
poor old woman whose pig had been stolen by a wolf. Blaise commanded the wolf return the
pig, which it did -alive and uninjured - to the amazement of all.
When he reached Sebastea, the woman came to him and brought two fine wax candles in an
attempt to dispel the gloom of his darkened cell.
In the Middle Ages, Blaise became quite popular and his legend as a beast tamer spread. He
was then referred to as the "saint of the wild beast." Saint Blaise is often depicted holding
two crossed candles in his hand, or in a cave with wild animals. He is also often shown with
steel combs. The similarity of the steel combs and the wool combs made a large contribution
to Saint Blaise's leadership as the patron saint of wool combers and the wool trade.
Old Palms: A basket will be in the back of
the church for old Palms from previous years.
Palms need to be dropped off by this
Wednesday to be used at this years Ash
Wednesday Service. Deacon Gerald and the
CCE Students will burn these palms to be used
for Ash Wednesday. So bring them to church or drop them
off at the office. If you do not get them here by Wednesday, they can still be dropped off any time for next year.
Our Lady Queen of Peace Catholic School
Prospective Family Open House
Sunday, January 28th —- 2pm to 4pm
Tour the school, S.T.R.E.A.M. Lab,
and meet the teachers and staff.
Registration for 2018-2019 begins January 29, 2018.
Tuition Assistance Applications are due February 9, 2018.
1600 Highway 2004 — Richwood, TX 77531
(979)265-3909 / www.olqpschool.org
Instilling Knowledge, Inspiring Faith

Jesus Is Knocking: In the
 2018 Mardi Gras Festival
book of Revelation, we find
@ the Lake Jackson Civic Center
a powerful image of the
Sunday, February 4, 11am — 4pm
Lord who knocks on the
Flyers
are in the back of the church for more
door of our hearts, and waits
information
to be welcomed inside: BeBoth events Benefitting Our Lady Queen of
hold, I stand at the door and
Peace Catholic School
knock. If anyone hears my
voice and opens the door, I
Pro Life Corner:
You
will enter his house and dine
must make a “choice” –
with him, and he with
The future of our nation
me” (Revelation 3:20). Jesus
depends on it! Choose
knocks at the door of our
life, not abortion and euhearts and eagerly desires to
thanasia.
dine with us at the sacrificial
meal we call the Eucharist.
He wishes to find us ready to Respect Life Mass: Mass & Reception on
receive him, to sit down and Saturday, Feb 3rd at the Co-Cathedral at 5pm
eat with him, in the upper with a reception to follow at the Cathedral
Centre, fourth
rooms of our lives.

Please remember the sick, their families, all who suffer in body and mind, in your daily prayers

Elena Achille
Tommaso Achille
Miguel Aguila
Kyle Atkins
Chris Auer
Sandy Banda
Chris Broz
Vikki Buckheit
Sunny Bumper
Mack Casey
John Castillo
Dixie Atkinson Chatham

Bennie Clawson *
Delores Clinton
Mike Daugherty
Bernard Deckert
Joyce Dixon
Geoff Evans
Meghan Ewald

Maryann Petrosky Fief *
Tennie Fief
Loretta Filipp
Lauren Fluder
Regan Fontenot
Veronica Gardner
Jacko Garrett
Megan Garza
Isaiah Gitchel

Gail Gossett
Donnie Greenwood
Judy Griffith
Josie Gutierrez
Bailey Hall
Robert Hanson
Charles Herbst
Dillion Hill
Jim Hill
David Jackson
Jan Janosky
Mike Jaremko
Libby Jez
Margaret Johnson
Dorothy Jones
Mary & Clarence Kinnett
Joyce Korenek
Leonard Korenek
Michael Korenek
Teri Korenek
Cindy Larson
Jamie Larson
Mary F. LeCompte
Nora Lennon
Thomas Lewis
Laura Linkenhoker
Tracy Linscombe

Our Lady Queen of Peace Catholic School
 Mardi Gras Gala
@ the Lake Jackson Civic Center
Saturday, February 3rd, 6:30 pm to 11pm
Tickets $100 per person

Angie Lostracco
Dean Lowry
Doug Mackay
Darryl Maresh
Dr. Dan Martin
Henrietta McAdams
Bea Mercado
Tracy Monroe
Brian & Drew Nolen
Janell Novak
Bobby Olsovsky
Johnny Olsovsky, Sr
Johnny Olsovsky, Jr.
Bob Orsak
Sandra Ott
Nancy Pieper
Evelyn Peltier
Jennifer Peltier
Robyn Peltier
Brilee Phares
Betty Ann Plander
Nobbie Popp
Barbara Rab
Isabelle Reedy
David Rich *
Betty Jo Ritz
Janice Roberts

Joey Roye *

James Russek
Brittany Miles Sanchez
Charles & Mildred Scott
Christopher Shepherd
Kathy Shores
Bill Siegel
Georgia Schaatt Smith
Sarah Sterzinger
Karen Summers
Tillie Svoboda
Jack Tolbert
Paula Tenorio
Sue Ellen Toomer
Nancy Veselka
Edwin Vrazel
Jeanette Vrazel
Mildred Vrazel
Patrick Vrazel
Emmalee Wafford
Jerral Waguespack
Kay Webb
Glen Weise *
Zane Wendel
Mike Wheatly
Rhonda Whitton
Ginger Wooster

St. Thomas Food Pantry is requesting the following items: Hygiene products, etc. —Specifically,
they are asking for shampoo, bath soap, etc. The
donated items can be left in the church or dropped
off at the office. Thank you for your generosity.
For more Vocations to the Priesthood and Religious Order!

[Please keep in your prayers:]
Sr. Evelyn Korenek, Sr. Anna Marie Vrazel, Fr. William Kelly, Fr. Bill
Oliver, Fr. Carl Tenhundfeld, Fr. Joseph Nguyen, Msgr. Boli Zientek
* Peace of Our Nation & Prayers for the President & All Leaders

 For Our Young Adults Attending College!
* For all the Babies & Children in the Hospitals and for their parents!
* For All Mom’s To Be & Their Unborn Babies!
* For women considering Abortion, that their hearts be open to life!
* Our Men & Women in the Military!
* For Those Who Are Quick to Judge!
* For those in the Nursing Home, the Homebound , Orphanages and
the Hospitalized and the Homeless!
* We pray for all The Poor Souls in Purgatory —
—May their Souls rest in peace!
* God Bless the Farmer — Pray for their needs
* For those with Idle minds—the Devil’s Workshop
* For Flood Victims & All Disasters

Mass Intentions:
Saturday, January 27th
5:30 pm † Pauline Sebesta
Sunday, January 28th
4th Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:00 am
The Parish Family of St. Anthony’s
10:30 am † Judy Prihoda
Monday, January 29th
6:00 pm † Karen Babin Brooks
Tuesday, January 30th
9:00 am
Lexi Fief — Happy Birthday Blessings
Wednesday, January 31st
6:00 pm † Dennis Lassman
Thursday, February 1st
9:00 am † Nancy Garrett & Healing of Jacko
Friday, February 2nd
1st Friday Mass / Adoration
9:00 am † David Baldwin
Adoration — 9:30 am to 9:30 pm
Saturday, February 3rd
5:30 pm † Henry & Julia Geissen
Sunday, February 4th
5th Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:00 am † Jay Peltier
10:30 am

The Parish Family of St. Anthony’s

Scripture Readings For The Week:
Monday
Tuesday
Wed
Thurs
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

2 Sm 5:13-14, 30; 16:5-13/Mk 5:1-20
2 Sm 18:9-10, 14b, 24-25a, 30—19:3/Mk 5:21-43
2 Sm 24:2, 9-17/Mk 6:1-6
1 Kgs 2:1-4, 10-12/Mk 6:7-13
Mal 3:1-4/Heb 2:14-18/Lk 2:22-40 or 2:22-32
1 Kgs 3:4-13/Mk 6:30-34
Jb 7:1-4, 6-7/1 Cor 9:16-19, 22-23/Mk 1:29-39

Legion of Mary meets Tuesday Evenings, 6:00 pm,
CCE Building, Rm 1. They are always looking for
new members. If you want more information contact Cecilia Bernshausen, 979-922-8783.
February Church Cleaners:
Margaret Bargas, Sharon Bulanek, Pat Korenek
Thank you to all our Church Cleaners and Their Families.

The Women of Worship Schedule:
The Ladies will meet on Tuesday, February 13, 2018 @
7:00 pm in the SAC for their next meeting.
All ladies are encouraged and welcome to
attend meetings and events on the Second
Tuesday of each Month. Invite a friend.
Taco Breakfast will be the weekend of January 28, 2018
DANBURY KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS
District: 59
Next meeting Feb 20, 2018
Council 9817
Fellowship Sunday every 3rd Sunday of the month.
KC’s will supply pastries & drinks-9:15-10:15 am
Fellowship Sunday — February 18, 2018
The Flowers in front of the Altar, Blessed Mother,
St. Joseph, St. Anthony are
In Honor or Memory of: ……..
Donated by …………..
Contact the Church Office……

Those Special Dates to Remember:
January
27/28 Our Lady Queen of Peace Catholic School Students
[Catholic School Week]
28
Taco Breakfast, Carol Peltier
29
Bible Study, SAC, 6:40 pm
30
Legion of Mary Meeting, 6:00 pm, CCE Building, Rm 1
30
RCIA Meeting, CCE, Rm 4 @ 7pm
31
CCE Classes — Afternoon / Evening
31
Palms need to be dropped off by this Wednesday
February
2
The Presentation of the Lord
2
1st Friday Mass, 9am / Adoration 9:30 am to 9:30 pm
2
Ground Hog Day
3
Feast of St. Blaise — Blessing of Throats after the 5:30 pm mass
5
Bible Study, SAC, 6:40 pm
6
RCIA Meeting, CCE, Rm 4 @ 7pm
6
Legion of Mary Meeting, 6:00 pm, CCE Building, Rm 1
The Sanctuary Lamp is Burning:
For those who feel alone in
their grief following
an abortion:
May they deeply experience
the Lord's
mercy and healing;
We pray to the Lord:
Saturday, February 3rd—5:30 pm
Lector: Jan Peltier
E.M.: Jam Peltier, Dinah Peltier
Altar Server(s): Katie, Avery, Marisa & Sophia Aaron
Sunday, February 4th
—Sunday — 8:00 am
Lector: Barbara Mager
E.M.: Barbara Mager, Ann Geissen
Altar Server(s): Joshua Saman, Lexi Fief
—Sunday -- 10:30 am
Lector: Amber Skorupinski
E.M.: Amber Skorupinski, Emil Prihoda
Altar Server(s): Danica & Montana Fief
First Friday Schedule: February 2, 2018
9:00 am Mass / Adoration [9:30 am to 9:30 pm]
Please sign up for adoration so someone
can be there for each hour.
Healing is attending daily Mass, Adoration
and Confession!!!
If you cannot make your hour, please contact Cecilia
Bernshausen at 922-8783 or contact someone to fill in
for you. First Friday adoration will be for Vocations,
St. Anthony’s Parish and your own special intentions.

Collection Totals for: January 20th / 21st
Regular Weekly Collection
$4,225.83
Children’s Part
$42.05
Additional On-Line Giving Donations $225.00

Thank you for your generous donations. God bless!
Online Giving: www.osvonlinegiving.com/1880
2017 DSF Summary Report for St Anthony’s Church:
Parish Goal: $24,880.00
250
Total Amount Paid: $21,853.00
Households
Total Amount Pledged: $22,240.00
Total Number of Participants: 82
Online giving: www.archgh.org/dsf

Unfailing Prayer to
St. Anthony
Feast Day: June 13th
O Holy St. Anthony, gentlest of
Saints, your love for God and
Charity for His creatures, made
you worthy, when on earth, to
possess miraculous powers.
Encouraged by this thought, I
implore you to obtain for me
(request). O gentle and loving
St. Anthony, whose heart was
ever full of human sympathy,
whisper my petition into the ears
of the sweet Infant Jesus, who
loved to be folded in your arms;
and the gratitude of my heart
will ever be yours. Amen.
Please Pray for Priests
Dear Lord, we pray that the
Blessed Mother wrap her mantle
around your priests and through
her intercession strengthen them
for their ministry. We pray that
Mary will guide your priests to
follow her own words, “Do
whatever He tells you” (Jn 2:5)
May your priest have the heart
of St. Joseph, Mary’s most
chaste spouse. May the Blessed
Mother’s own pierced heart
inspire them to embrace all who
suffer at the foot of the cross.
May your priest be holy, filled
with the fire of your love seeking nothing but your greater
glory and the salvation of souls.
Amen.
St. John Vianney, pray for us.
Saint Michael the Archangel
St Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle; be our defense
against the wickedness and
snares of the Devil. May God
rebuke him, we humbly pray and
do thou, O prince of the heavenly host, by the power of God,
thrust into Hell Satan and all the
other evil spirits who prowl
about the world seeking the ruin
of souls. Amen.

